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A Story of Vengeance A Wronged Husband Hunts Down His Eight Enemies and Crushes Them One by One i
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r The Long Arm of Mannister
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CHAPTER I
The Noxious Gift

f H behind once more the
fI j Lool 1I gasped stooping a lit ¬

from the saddle
Even with that Might movement she

swayed and almost tell The mans
hand supported herhe only knew with
what an effort

There Is no ono In sight ho mut-

tered
¬

but he did not look Ills heart
was sick with the accumulated fear of
these awful months

They stumbled on agalna weary
heart stckening procession The wom
ans eyes were halt closed her cheeks
were as pale as death her hlack hair

I was powdered with dust her clothing
tolled and worn Site rode a small
Mexican pony Itself In tuft last stage-
of exhaustion Hy her side on font
ulth his left hand locked In the reins
the man staggered along In her face
was the white numbness of despair the
despair which takes no count of living
terrors In his the shadow of an awful

t fear remained Ills eyes were glazed
and framed In deep black rims Ills
mouth was open like a dogs his knees
trembled as he ran Once the woman
had turned her head and seeing him
had shivered He reminded her of

f ono of those prairie wolves Into
whoso carcass the bullet from the last
cartridge In his revolver had found Its
way If her lips could have borne the
effort she would have smiled at the
idea that It was for love of such a man
that she had thrown away her life
The terror of this unending chase had
eaten the manhood out of him lie hall
no longer any hope any courage He

L followed only the blind Impulse of tho
hunted anlmalto lice He wore shirt

I and trousers only Ms socks haul gone
tj i his feet were bleeding through the gaps

In his rent sloes Yet he had held hi Iii
l J eef bravely enough once In the great

world before the cup of Iseiilt had

1 touched his ps
A speck in fronta sombre blur upon

the landscape Ho saw It and pointed
Tim effort of stretching out Ills hand
oerbalanced him He fell In u heap
upon the rough roadway unit for a mo-

ment

¬

lay still tier pony also halted
trembling In every limb olds forelegs
planted outward hits nose close to the
ground

She leaned down toward him
Claston she cried feebly are you

hurt
lie rose to his feet and as he did so

I
Sine noticed that ho kept his head stud-

iously turned away from the direction
whnce they had come Ito shook the

I dust front his rags of clothing and he
gathered the reins once more Into his

lords Of his hurts If he lieu received
any he took no moro notice than a
dtmih animal

Come on ho gasped There Is

wooded country ahead We may find

shelter Cornel
Lank b hlld oho directed
Nn ho answered shivering
Look liehlndI wish It she Insisted-

It Is better to know
Slowly ho turned his head There was

little room for expression left In his
face hit she saw the slow dilation of
his ryes time animal drop of his Jaw
lie stood as ann turned to stone gaz-

ing
¬

hack along the way by which they
had ome As the woman understood
she drew ono long sigh and slipped
from the saddle mercifully unconscious
The man illj nut need her Ills eyes were
still tlte1 upon that speck In the dls
tame a cloud of dust a man on horse

hack Curiously enough his most poi-

gnant feeling was one of relief It was
tin end at last then the end of a chase
surely more terrible than any since the
Jays when sin Itself was born

She opened her eyes for a moment
It la he she questioned
It Is he the roan repeated ni one

might tell the time to a stranger-
She pointed to the revolver In his belt

hut he shook hits head She remembered
that his cartridges were all gone

KIM me some other way she
pleaded-

I could not he answered I am not J
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THE NEW PLAYSI-
n I Sham Henrietta Crosman Is a Bare

Faced Beggar

BY CHARLES DARNTON
It Ili woman who grafts anothers hair iompioxloti fir anything else that

happeiil tu IO tying around luuso tray t c assured that sho has something
more to lean from tlu putt pettlcoated grafter Kathcrlne Van Hipper

In Sham a comedy without a conscience that ought Miss Henrietta Cros
titan out nf vaudeville on Saturday night

Everybody at nllacks wan no glad to s Miss Crosman again that even the
critics who usually sp nd Saturday light saying their prayers were willing to
give her anything from the benefit n f the iloubt tn complete forgiveness It Is
particularly dlsrrisliig to find any one short of money nil Saturday night and
Kathorlne Van Kipper was so hard up that she was obliged to go through the
greater part of tho time nets ni an empty stomach There were a number of
lympnlhctlc touches by the authuiV Miss Geraldine Homier and Mr Elmer

Harris but It was only natural to give
Ms tamer credit fur the peculiar
fflJjlllln knack of making a touch-
It takes a woman to catch a woman-

It seemed like flying In the face of
the sex that powders Its nose to have
Katherine take anything she could get
and not feel ashamed of herself Till
poor butt dlfhonest orphan who tried to
keep the landlord from the door on
lower Ilftli Avenue was not merely a
sponge but an unblushing barefaced

begcar-
Fhe pointed out waste rtaccs In her

apartment jo that they might blossom
lll the palm nt the expense of a gen
canes Westerner who loved her from
the hottom of hits porkethook Ills gul ¬

lible father threw his automobile at
tier feet when she told him how fate
and KVJ 1 worth compelled her to get
along as test she could with hired cabs
and vulgar street cars It pained him-

to hear that she graced n friends ox
at the opera one night and perched-
In the top gallery tho next She got a
Tiffany lamp front a Scotchman by
letting him see her In a poor light that
made It neiesskry for her to wear un

hneo nine spectacles while sho bent over
I > 4e ° < a i her book She hung niotheaten furs

1 fu CffWWIA 43 f< ATH fWYC over tho hack of a divan before open-

ED DURAN0 as d AUYLLE tug the door to her aristocratic rela-

tives
¬

so that they might bti shocked Into buying her n new set-

h These tricks if Kntherlnes trade went to make up the most entertaining part
of the play that for Miss Crosnmus lighthearted charm and refreshing comedy
you would have despised her Unlike Uidy Frederick she was not a dignified
selfrespecting grafter and inlke other stare miles who I nve been driven to

the fringe of society by poverty there was no good excuse for her no mitigating
j circumstances The authors might have won some sympathy for her by piling-

up her bills In the first art hint the hills didnt come III until the last act by
which time your opinion of her couldnt he changed very readily

All this made Miss Crosmans task a difficult one She was obliged by sheer-
i

I k

good nature to keep her audience front recognizing Katherine ns n wolf In Fifth
i l avenue clothing At times her high spirits seemed manufactured but her smilej wee nil her own and It paid her way through more than ono awkward situation

YOU can forgive a woman for plotting to get cabfnre from a man when she says
l Soma of these Westerners my dear are still In the savage state

I We should have preferred to have the three Westerners of Sham In their
ar I own State Idaho Westerners who coma East In plays to show steamheated-

New York that nobility lives In a shack get on ones nerves They may be good
and truo and nil that and Miss Ilonn r who comes from California doubtless

rl feels that rough diamonds are worth their weight In character but heaven deliver
us from any more of them

Mils Crosman had reason to he thankful however for one of her best scenes
when she talked and ale with the wealthy mine owner In the conservatory on

tv00 night of the dance that brought her up with a sharp turn Ilecauso the poor
mining engineer whom sho cared for told her that he believed people should pay

T t their debts nnd then tore himself away In the belief that she was going to marry
the fat son of tie rich mine owner according to the plan her worldly aunts had
mapped out the declared she was going home In n hired teach She was through
with shams you could nlmost see her pulling off the pillow shams

In the next net she got rid of her wealthy suitor very neatly He might have
said with Maclyn Arbuckle Oh lil nobody loves a fat man hut he didnt
Mr Homer Miles n goodslinl actor played title part Mr Paul Dickey as the
engineer wee thinner but not In particularly good form as n lover When he
discovered that he was the man for Katherine he wanted to take her debts and
all Hut she wouldnt consent to that Kho would first pay her eMs by selling
a family heirloom n itrlng of pearls

She began writing checks fur her creditors only to he told by a Frenchman
who had tried to negotlai the sale of the necklace that the pearl were n g
Mr Kdouard Duraml with the aid of nn Imported accent rniight the Interest of
the audience with title Incident amid for n moment Miss Crosman was In despairo and a few tears Then word lame that the auntsacted with family pride by

I Mls9 Marguerite St John end Miss Amelia Mayborn wnuM pay 5CfO for the
pearls In order to save r family fmlal Fortunately the engineer hadnt got
Any farther than the corner nail so he was called sack and Katherine was
settled for life In his arms

Here and there bright lines flashed ou tj situ to tits sparkle of Miss Irosmans performance and If ns Katherine s cousin said lemons had gone up In
five cents apelee to that she could get only two tlw audlnne 011 to h1It hadnt bun headed one I
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strong enough I have no strength left
Ve have been very foolish Christine
We should have welted In the city
There It would have been man to man
at least Now I am broken I cannot
strike a blow I cannot even kill myself
I cannot kill you I have nn ttrength
left This High by mhht and by day
hiss robbed me of It It was foolish

She turned her face to the ground
with n little sob-

I will hold my breath and tile she
declared lie shall not sue ma like
this

The man stared at her dully What
did It matter tits rents In her gar
meals such trifles In the presence of
death He was a stupid fellow and he
had never gauged the measure of a
womans vanity

The speck In the distance grew more
distinct the cloud of dust larger Then
there came to the man n last access of
strength a strength wholly artificial
begotten ot the terror which lay like
Ice upon lets heart He plucked at the
woman and half helped half iuished
her upon the waiting pony

He will catch us He Is hero at last
Christine he Jabbered We must get
to the wood Perhaps we can hide and
strike him down when he Is looking for
us I have a stone In my pocket I

picked up It Is sharpsharp as a
knife If I routed get behind him

The woman shivered but she suffered i

herself to be l °d The pony staggered
on as though per step might be Its

last The mart ran breathing like a
crazy machine and with face almost
black And In their hearts they both
knew that It was useless Their par
suer was only cantering his horse and
he was gaining at every stride Down
the wind came the sound of his voice
the voice of the unllred man who
triumphs

Gently my friends gently Do you
not see that It Is I Mannlster who
calls Why do you hurry so

Over on his face went the hunted
man nerveless and stricken with a new
fear at the sound of that mocking
voice The pony stopped and swayed

collapsing rather than falling In the
rough way The woman lay there with
her face to the earth and her arms
stretched out The man commenced to
groan like a stricken animal or else he
too might have been taken for dead So
they lay when their pursuer on a great
bay mare ai yet untlrod rode up to
them feeta dry lips

The Million Dollar Kid By Tayjor
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i Days Work of a Motorbus
their tlC committee on caba nnd omnibuses says as many as 21

per tent Qr motor omnibuses are In garago adjustment or
on my one day Tin average dally Journey of each vehicle Is front 100 to 120

miles with 75 per cent of them running therefore the average total dally dis-
tance

¬

Is shout 4TOOO miles That Is In spite of the of this trafllc and
the present high percentage of vehicles the total mileage per annum
of motor omnibuses In London Is already nearly liCCt

The Jollys Bull Pup By Coultaus
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He sat on horse looking from one

to the other He was a man of coma
thing apparently less than middle age
with smooth fair hair and face which
the hand of time seemed to have treated
kindly Only 1 sudden and very terrible
light lashed In hi eyes as he looked
downward at thin woman a light which
lingered however but for that single
second and passed away leaving his
whole expression nonchalant almost un-

disturbed
Upon my word he observed rest-

Ing his left hand lightly upon Ills
horses hank I am distressed to hive

linen the cause of so much suffering
You have been my lear

Miaston to force a lady Into
a Journey such as this A few words
with you that was all 1 asked Surely-

It was tint worth while to have given
mo nil this trouble ant to have putt

yourselves to such Inconvenience My
dear Christine I must contest that the
slate of your wardrobe distresses lilA

tier shoulders shook but shn did not
look up-

And you too my dear C1a ton he
continued ftlttlng still easily upon Ills
horse and lighting a cigarette I must
confess thin It pains me to see you In

such guise We met lastI think that-
It was at thin Cavalry Club the day
young Pennant tried to wear a roll co-

llar

¬

with a dress coat I remember your
remarks upon the occajlon fcnthlng
hut will deserved You were always-
our recognized authority upon matters
of the person It grieves me to see you
like this Castou Is that Inured shirt
the remnants of which you am sllll
wearing And my dear fellow pinion
me butt your feet cud hamlsevery-
Ingernall gone I declare I am
ashamed tn ask you huh upon my word

when did you talc a hath List
Tho noun called Inston staggered to

hi feet With the poor remnants of his
strength he throw himself against his
persecutor iris nervous bony fingers
locked around tho stone which was his
only weapon It was after nil hut a
pitiful effort The newcomer touched-
his horo with the spur and huts as-

sailant rolled In the dust
Get up my friend tho former re-

marked
¬

looking downward
You and I must have our little con-

versation together I suppose Let us
go as far as tho wood there We shall
bo better alone

Slowly and painfully the fallen man
staggered to hits feet The newcomer
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All From CoalI-

tOM coal Is obtained the means of
producing over 400 shades of color
a great variety of perfumes ex-

plosive
¬

agents various acids and medi-
cines

¬

Insecticides salts saccharine
fruit flavors iisphaltum lubricating
oils and varnish
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withdrew one toot from Its stirrup

Hold on to this he directed I
will ride carefully

It was barely a hundred yards to the
border of the wood but more than once
the man faltered and almost collapsed
When nt last they reached their desti-
nation

¬

tho sudden change from the daz-
zling

¬

sunlight to the cool darkness of
the thick trees wile too much for him
Ito groped for a moment like a drunken
man then staggered forward and tell
Mnnnlster stooped down and dragged
him to tie foot For a moment he held
him at arms length studying him with
nil the Immeasurable contempt of she
brave man for a proved coward Then
he placed him on a fallen log with his
bark to n tree trunk

Dont shake so man he said feel
lag In hula pocket and producing a

i flask Drink some of this It will give
you thin sort of couriKi you need

Uaston Sinclair grubbed at the flask
in sudden glenm nf desire flashing In his

glazed eyes Ills nerveless fingers
failed utterly to loosen the stopper
Mannlster Kined over and took the flask
from tho hand which still clung almost
passionately to It

Ton shall have your drink he said
I

Dont hue afraid dlerc
A turn of his strong sinewy fingers

and the stopper win out He poured
some of tho brandy Into a silver cup

land helil It out to the other man
Urlnk he said Tako It all Dont

tw nfrnld There Is no poison there t

Tim man drank and gasped and drank
again Mannlster turned from him with
the air of ono who seeks to avoid an
ugly sight He looked through a gap
In tho trees out on to the plain his eyes
travelled backward along that rough
road to where tho woman tslll lay As
he watched she moved her position alt

OIOffOHGOjCfOBHOJOJOIOBHOJO

tine up on the roadside her head buried
tn her band her ttltud nol with
itandlnc her tolled and dlshevele
dothii reminiscent of a former subtle
and notable eleranci The mans taco
remained unchanged but his fingers du
into the bark of the fallen tree on which
they sat This woman had been hlV
wits flue had lain In hit trim her
lips against MI her passionate whisper
ln like wonderful muilo In hli ears
She had been hli ahe had loved him
for a while at any rateperhaps even
fowl And she had brought him Into
the shadow of the greatest tragedy
which men and women have woven put
of the loom of life She had left hlta
for thus creature by his side left til
and he had become that molt pitiable
object on the face of the eartha fojji
saken husband Yet he felt no annr
for herllttle even for the poor compa1
Ion of her HUM Underatandinglia-
come to him during the long nights and
weary days of his wonderful chase Tip
and down the world across continents
and seas through great cities and across
the desert places ho hid followed them
his hand ever stretcjfed out until the
fear which never left them had become
iv living thing and their journeying
nerveless hysterical flight He had left
them no peace no respite When In
some out of the way corner of the world
they had fancied themselve secure for
a timeA telegram had been handed to-

themuI am coming and the chaser
began anew And this was the end
They were brokenabsolutelY at hlsr
mercybroken body and soul He lltl
another cigarette and turned away from
the contemplation of that bent figure
Life after all was an unsatisfying j
thing

7

To De Continued i

II Sayings of Mrs Solomon l
Being the Confessions of the Seven

Hundredth Wife-

Translated I
By Helen Rowland

w

r jEARKEX unto thy Mother oh my Daughterr J she path dwelt long in the Mouse to
many which is NOT the House of JUr1

I say unto lICe that MARRIAGE is tie first fruit of t17

lemon trcel Yes the Serpent grew this thing and
tee can prove it

u
ncholil the world is full of shirkers 10110 continue to cry out ttiam

marriages are made in HEAVEN for they take great comfort in layingl
upon Providence the llamc for ALL calamities

Yea love is like unto the spin at top speed but matrimony Is like unfa
the spill at the finish vj

Love is as the bubble in the bottle of the night before but mafrimoniJ
is as the headache ot the morning alter j

Love Is the spur which inspircth to high endeavor but matrimony fj
the whip which driveth to hard work

Love is an open gate at which thou maycst go in or outbut matrimoiil-
is a hftching post unto which two are tethered within KICKING distance

Yet matrimony Isokcth SO EASY Yea it ttstitnuleth a sleightofhand
trick which appeared a simple thing even a pleasant amusement unIJl
thou host TRIED it Hut I say unto thee cast not thy bread upon the tog
ters MATRIMONY lest the sugar and Jam they be washed away

Verily verily the woman that weddeth eichangeth a devoted admirer
for a life critic a lover for a boarder conversations for argumtntii rtfart-
ec for yawns and a good POSITION with a SALARY for a LIFE JOB ioitA0
no pay neither a chance to QUIT Then dost thou not marvel when tAottft
observes WHAT some damsels will marry For it showeth how they MUST
hate to labor for their daily bread H

do tot Let the high priests in the pulpits chant their praises concern-
ing

f
marriage Let them declare it a VOOATIOX but DIVORCE U a V-

VAfWX
j

and ALIMONY is the price of peace r
Yet while misery loveth company so long shall men and women

continue to marry for in UATRIMOXY thou pettest both the company
AXD the UlSEHYt Sclaht
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girl think

NOher ward ¬

robe quits
complete wlthouf
Its sailor costume
They are thor-
oughly comfort-
able suit man
occasions andtheyrk
are youthful Inj
effect and satis-
factory from eventfi
point of view Thl
one Is made of
white linen with
bands of blue but
the same model
can be utilized for
colored llneni
pique or for cot ¬

ton repp or for the
light weight sergo >r-

and flannel that
are found satis1 te

factory for cool fI
days throUghoutIt
the
well as lh9l
colder seasoned
Long or
those In threcj
quarter l e n g t
can be used and

0
the shield tan bor
made either toifl
match the j
or In contrast

f a
The quantity of

material required
for the sixteen + T

year size Is S TS
yards 21 or 21 514 +

ill yards II or 4 14 <

Misses Sailor Costume Pattern No 6295 yards 62 Inches i

Aide 4 11 yards nf banding
Inllrrn b umiri Is cut In sizes for girls of fourteen and sixteen years of age

I Him Call at TIlE EVENING WORLD MAY WANTON FASHION
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BUIIEAU No 152 Hast Twentythird street or send by mall j
to No 133 West Twcntyseenth street Send 10 cents In coin n
or stamps for each pattern ordered

Three IMPORTANT Write your address plainly and alwajri
specify rise wanted Add two cents for tetttr postal If In a J
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